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S THE PEACE LILLY PLATE
Dining aboard feels particularly refined when 
the tablescape is adorned with an elegant 
Peace Lilly ceramic plate set from Portraits by 
Khaffi. This minimalist rendering of a tropical 
floral design is hand poured, hand glazed and 
fired locally in Trinidad. 
portraitsbykhaffi.com
$25

Sail the seas in high fashion with these designer 
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X DOUDOU BANGLE BRACELET
Featuring the brand’s signature Manluu Cane pattern, the uni-
sex Doudou bangle bracelet is cast from 18-karat yellow gold 
and covered with 64 brilliant round diamonds. Made in Man-
luu’s atelier in New York, the opulent bangle is a true treasure.
manluu.com
$11,500

X SOREL 
LIQUEUR 
Sipping negronis 
on the high seas 
is extra sweet 
with this luscious 
Sorel liqueur from 
Bajan-American 
distillery, Jack From 
Brooklyn. Infused 
with Moroccan 
hibiscus blended 
with Brazilian clove, 
Indonesian cassia 
and Nigerian gin-
ger, this is a perfect 
addition to your 
seaside cocktail 
hour.
sorelofficial.com
$42

W BERMU JUMPSUIT
Bajan brand Tialani oozes glamour, proven 
by this sleek white jumpsuit with a turtleneck 
halter top, low back and wide leg pants. 
Ladies, this one is a showstopper. Dress up or 
dress down for day to night celebrations on 
the yacht. 
shoptialani.com
$175

S DOUDOU RING
Cast in 18-karat yellow gold, this unisex 
ring is an ode to jewelry designer Moana 
Luu’s Creole heritage, inspired by the iconic 
cane webbing of traditional French Carib-
bean furniture – the perfect eye-catching 
accessory for making waves.
manluu.com
$1,300

W SXM 
COLOGNE
Mingling with fresh sea 
air, the SXM cologne from 
St. Martin-based Tijon 
Parfumerie is your next 
signature scent. Aged in 
French oak, this robust 
fragrance is a blend of 
citrus, lavender, bluegrass, 
spices and a hint of mint. 
tjon.com
$89 for 100ml | $29 for 
15ml

W INALAIT SET 
Cool on the skin, linen 
is ideal for partying 
on the open seas, 
and never looked as 
effortless as it does 
in this 1990s inspired 
shirt and shorts set 
from Barbados-brand 
Tialani. Featuring 
statement buttons and 
front hip pockets, de-
signer Tia Olton made 
this easy-to-style set a 
closet staple.
shoptialani.com
$350

S MADISON BAG
Nautical style takes a sophis-
ticated spin with this hand-
bag by Jamaican-American 
designer Brandon Blackwood. 
A twist on sailing materials, 
the design features a knotted 
netting made from brown 
cowhide leather, which is 
layered over textured linen. 
brandonblackwood.com
$275

X DRIFT HOME 
CHARCUTERIE BOARD
Every boat party needs a decadent spread, 
which will look beautiful laid out on a 
charcuterie board from Jamaican-based 
decor brand, Drift Home. Made from cedar, 
mahogany or mango wood and decorative 
wooden beads, this artisanal item makes the 
perfect centerpiece. 
papiyo.com
$52


